
   

1. ADVERTISMENT NORMS  

1. The Guidelines for issuing advertisement in print, electronic media or other means of 

publicity are as follows. 

a. All advertisements should be pre approved before release  

b. In any advertisement misleading words like “UGC recommended/approved 

Institute” or the institute being authorized as the “only institute” or the Institute 

being given the status of “Regional Center or examination Center” or 

“Processing center of MPCON Ltd.” Or “Best Results/Topper” etc. should never 

be used. 

c. Authorized Center must give its own name as the main title and should specify 

that it is associated with MPCON Ltd. 

In Case: The Authorized center should use the logo of the MPCON Ltd. In its 

advertisements/Publication, The Authorized Center should use the logo which is 

specially designed by the MPCON Ltd. for the authorized Center. Complete 

address of the authorized center should be mentioned in the advertisement. 

d. Advertisement for the courses conducted by the MPCON Ltd. should not include 

any other course or the name of any other university or organization in it. No 

false promises or exaggerated assurances should be given in the advertisement in 

the name of the MPCON Ltd. 

e. Advertisement of the authorized center should be issued in the name if the chief 

Functionary/Director/Principal on behalf of the authorized center. 

f. False propaganda about other Authorization centers should never be made. 

g. Advertisement of one authorized Center should generally not be clubbed with 

advertisement of other Authorized center. If done so, prior permission of the 

MPCON should obtain and approval of the draft should be duly obtained from 

the MPCON Ltd. 

2. The Authorize Center must follow these norms whether the advertisement is meant 

for print media or electronic media or other of publicity including brochure etc. 

3. The Payment recipes of the authorize center should never be in the name of MPCON. 

4. Any infringement of these advertisement norms will attract adverse action of this 

MPCON Ltd. which may extend up to cancellation of the association of the 

authorized center. 

5. No Applicant institute should issue any advertisement for courses of in anticipation 

of getting association. If at any point of time it is found/ proved that the applicant 

institute has advertised courses of MPCON prior to obtaining formal permission, the 

application shall be rejected / associated shall be withdrawn without prior notice. 

 

 


